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A study of ferm ion nodes for spin-polarized states of a few-electron ions and m olecules with

s;p;d one-particle orbitalsispresented.W e � nd exactnodesforsom e casesoftwo electron atom ic

and m olecular states and also the � rst exact node for the three-electron atom ic system in
4
S(p

3
)

state using appropriate coordinate m aps and wavefunction sym m etries. W e analyze the cases of

nodes for larger num ber of electrons in the Hartree-Fock approxim ation and for som e cases we

� nd transform ations for projecting the high-dim ensionalnode m anifolds into 3D space. The node

topologies and other properties are studied using these projections. W e also propose a general

coordinatetransform ation asan extension ofFeynm an-Cohen back ow coordinatesto both sim plify

thenodaldescription and asanew variationalfreedom forquantum M onteCarlotrialwavefunctions.

PACS num bers:02.70.Ss,03.65.G e

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The problem offerm ion nodes is one ofthe m ost in-

triguing challengesin quantum sim ulationsofferm ionic

system sby stochastic m ethods such asquantum M onte

Carlo (Q M C)1,2. In Q M C the m any-ferm ion wavefunc-

tion is represented by an ensem ble of sam pling points

(walkers)in thespaceofferm ion coordinates.Thewalk-

ers are propagated according to the m atrix elem ents of

theprojectorexp(� �H )where� isa realparam eterand

H is a Ham iltonian. It is straightforward to show that

the propagated wavefunction solvesthe tim e-dependent

Schr�odingerequation in im aginary tim e � = itand con-

vergestotheground statefor� ! 1 .Unfortunately,for

ferm ions such a straightforward sam pling process runs

into di�culties and the projection becom es very inef-

�cient. The ensem bles ofwalkers which initially sam -

ple negative and positive parts ofthe wavefunction are

independent and asym ptotically converge to the sam e

(bosonic)distribution with an exponentialgrowth ofer-

rorbarsforferm ionicobservables.In electronicstructure

Q M C calculations3 thiswell-known ferm ion sign problem

is circum vented by the �xed-node approxim ation which

restrictsthe negative and positive walkersinto separate

regionsofspacede�ned by an approxim ateferm ion node

(zero boundary) of the best available trial/variational

wavefunction.Thatguaranteesstability ofthestatistical

error bars at the price ofa �xed-node bias. The �xed-

node biasisproportionalto the squareofthe nodaldis-

placem enterrorand thereforein typicalelectronicstruc-

turecalculationstheresulting biasisrathersm all.Even

forhundredsofelectrons,Hartree-Fockorm ulti-reference

Hartree-Fock (HF) nodes lead to im pressive accuracy

when used within Q M C.The �xed-node Q M C calcula-

tionstypically provide about95% ofthe correlation en-

ergy in realsystem s3 such asm olecules,clusters,solids,

etc.

At a m ore fundam entallevel,knowledge ofthe exact

node enables one to elim inate the �xed-node bias com -

pletely,and the exact energy can be calculated in tim e

which scalesasa low-orderpolynom ialin thenum berof

particles. Therefore elim ination ofthe �xed-node error

rem ainsone ofthe intriguing possibilitiesforem ploying

Q M C to attack a num berofim portantm any-body prob-

lem s which require accuracy beyond a few-determ inant

Hartree-Fock nodes.

Let us assum e a system of spin-polarized electrons

described by a real wavefunction 	(R) where R de-

notesthe electron spatialcoordinates. The exchange of

an electron pair with labels i;j,denoted as Pij, gives

	(R)= � 	(P ijR).Consequently,theantisym m etry im -

pliesthatthereexistsa subsetofelectron con�gurations,

called aferm ion node,forwhich thewavefunction iszero.

Let us elim inate the regions in which the wavefunction

vanishesbecauseofotherreasons(eg,externalpotential);

then the ferm ion node is given by an im plicit equation

	(R) = 0. In general,the ferm ion node is a (N D -1)-

dim ensionalm anifold (hypersurface) assum ing that we

haveN ferm ionsin aD � dim ensionalspace.Theferm ion

nodesofsm allsystem s,m ostly atom s,wereinvestigated

in severalpreviously published papers4,5,6,7,9. The gen-

eralpropertiesofferm ion nodeswereanalyzed in an ex-

tensivestudy by Ceperley10 which included aproofofthe

tiling property and generalizationsofthe ferm ion nodes

todensity m atrices.W em ention twooftheresultswhich

willbe used later.

i)Tiling property forthenondegenerateground state:

Letusde�nea nodalcell
(R 0)asa subsetofcon�gura-

tionswhich can bereachedfrom thepointR 0 byacontin-

uouspath withoutcrossingthenode.Thetilingproperty

saysthatby applying allpossible particle perm utations

to an arbitrary nodalcellofa ground statewavefunction

one coversthe com plete con�guration space. Note that

thisdoesnotspecifyhow m anynodalcellsarethere.Fur-

therm ore,sym m etry ofthestateisalso sym m etry ofthe

node and tiling property isvalid forany non-degenerate

ground state within the given discretesym m etry.

ii)Iftwo nodalsurfacescrosseach otherthey are or-
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thogonalatthe crossing. Ifn nodalsurfacescrosseach

other,the crossing anglesareallequalto �=n.

In addition,itwasnum erically shown10 thatthenodal

cellsfora num berof�nitefreeparticlesystem sarem ax-

im al, ie, all regions with the sam e sign of wavefunc-

tion are interconnected. The ferm ion nodes for degen-

erate and excited stateswere furtherstudied by Foulkes

and co-workers11. Recent interesting work by Bres-

sanini,Reynoldsand Ceperley revealed di�erencesin the

nodalsurfacetopology between Hartree-Fock and corre-

lated wavefunctionsfortheBeatom explaining thelarge

im pact ofthe 2s;2p near-degeneracy on the �xed-node

Q M C energy12.

Therem ainderofthispaperisorganized asfollows:in

Sec.IIwediscovernew exactferm ion nodesfortwo and

three-electron spin polarized system s.In Sec.IIIwecat-

egorize the nodalsurfacesforthe severalhalf-�lled sub-

shells relevantfor atom ic and m olecularstates. In Sec.

IV wesuggesta generalparticleposition transform ation,

both as a toolto sim plify the description ofthe nodes

and also as a possible new variationalfreedom for trial

wavefunctions.Finally,in thelastsection wepresentour

conclusionsand suggestionsforfuture work.

II. EX A C T N O D A L SU R FA C ES

W eassum etheusualelectron-ion Ham iltonian and we

�rst investigate a few-electron ions focusing on ferm ion

nodesforsubshellsofone-particle stateswith s;p;d;f:::

sym m etries using variable transform ations, sym m etry

operationsand explicitexpressionsforthe nodes.

A . T hree-electron quartet
4
S(p

3
) state

Let us �rst analyze a specialcase with r1 = r2 and

r23 = r31.Itisthen easy toseethattheinversion around

the origin with subsequentrotationsisequivalentto the

exchangeoftwoparticles,say,1 and 2(Fig.1).Therefore

forthisparticularcon�gurationsofparticlesthe com bi-

nation ofparity and rotations is closely related to the

exchangesym m etry.Theillustration also showsthatthe

six distancesdo notspecify the relative positionsofthe

threeelectronsunam biguously.Foragiven setofthedis-

tances there are two distinct positions,say,ofthe elec-

tron 3,relativeto the�xed positionsofelectrons1 and 2

(see Fig.1)and com pare positions3 and 3" ofthe third

electron.

In orderto analyzethe wavefunction in an unam bigu-

ous m anner it is convenient to de�ne new coordinates.

Let us denote r
+

12 = r1 + r2;r
+

12 = jr
+

12j,together with

the custom ary r12 = r1 � r2;r12 = jr12j. W e can now

introducethefollowingm ap oftheCartesian coordinates

(r1;r2;r3)! (r
+

12;r12;r3;cos�;cos�;;
) (1)

with de�nitions: cos� = r3 � (r1 � r2)=(r3jr1 � r2j),

cos� = r
+

12 � r12=(r
+

12r12) and  being an azim uthalan-

FIG .1:Inversion and two subsequentrotationsofthree par-

ticles:(a)O riginaland inverted (prim ed)positions;(b)Posi-

tionsaftertherotation R 1 in theplanegiven by theparticles

1,2 and the origin;(c)Positionsafterthe second rotation R 2

around the r1 + r2 axis. Note that the originalpositions of

the particles1 and 2 are exchanged.

gle of r3 in the relative coordinate system with unit

vectors ex = r
+

12
=r

+

12
, ez = r1 � r2=jr1 � r2j, ey =

ez � ex. For com pleteness,
 denotes three Euler an-

gles which �x the orientation the three-particle system

in the originalcoordinates (eg,two sphericalangles of

r1 � r2 and an azim uthalangle ofr+12). Since the an-

gles 
 are irrelevant in S sym m etry,the �rst six vari-

ables fully specify the relative positions of the three

particlesand the wavefunction dependence sim pli�es to

	(r +

12;r12;r3;cos�;cos�;). Considernow two sym m e-

try operations which change the sign ofthe wavefunc-

tion and keep the distances unchanged: parity PI and

exchange P12 between particles 1 and 2. The exchange

ips the sign ofallthree cos�;cos�; while the parity

changesonly thesign ofcos�.Theaction ofP IP12 on 	

leadsto

	(:::;cos�;� cos�;� )= 	(:::;cos�;cos�;) (2)

showing thatthe wavefunction iseven in the sim ultane-

ous sign ip (cos�;) ! (� cos�;� ). Applying the

exchange operator P12 to the wavefunction and taking

advantageofthe previousproperty givesus

	(:::;� cos�;cos�;)= � 	(:::;cos�;cos�;) (3)

suggesting thatthereisa nodedeterm ined by thecondi-

tion cos�= 0. Itisalso clearthatthe sam e argum ents

can berepeated with exchangedparticlelabels2 $ 3and

3$ 1 and weend up with thethe sam e nodalcondition:

r3� (r1� r2)= 0.Thisshowsthatthenodeisencountered

when allthreeelectronslieonaplanepassingthroughthe

origin.Now we need to prove thatthisisthe only node

since there m ight possibly be other nodalsurfaces not

revealed by the param etrization above. The node given

above clearly ful�lls the tiling property and allsym m e-

tries ofthe state. Furtherm ore,the state is the lowest
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quartet ofS sym m etry and odd parity (lower quartets

such as 1s2s3s,1s2s2p,and 1s2p2 have either di�erent

parity orsym m etry)and forthe ground state weexpect

that the num ber ofnodalcells willbe m inim al. This

is indeed true since the node above speci�es only two

nodalcells (one positive,one negative): an electron is

eitheron oneortheothersideofthenodalplanepassing

through the rem aining two electrons. Futherm ore,any

distortion ofthenodefrom theplanenecessarily leadsto

additionalnodalcells(seeFig.2)which can onlyincrease

energy by im posing highercurvature(kinetic energy)on

the wavefunction.Thisisbasically the Feynm an’sargu-

(b)(a) (c)

FIG .2: (a) An illustration ofan arti� cialdistortion ofthe

planarground state node forthequartetstate (see text);(b)

The originaland parity transform ed distorted node;(c) Fi-

nally, a subsequent rotation of the inverted distortion nec-

essarily leads to a new nodal pocket which is arti� cial for

the ground state. In fact,nodes with sim ilar topologies are

presentin excited states
13
.

m ent from the proofdem onstrating that the energy of

ferm ionicground stateisalwaysabovetheenergy ofthe

bosonic ground state (and also essentially the sam e ar-

gum entasused fortheproofofthetiling property10).In

fact,aswe show in anotherpaper,higherexcited states

ofthis sym m etry have additionalnodes,as expected13.

G iven allthe argum ents above we conclude the proof

thattheplaneistheexactnode.Notethatitisidentical

to the node ofHartree-Fock wavefunction of2p orbitals

given by 	 H F = detf�(r)x;�(r)y;�(r)zg where �(r)isa

radialfunction.

The coordinate transform ation above is not the only

one which can be used to analyze this state. The high

sym m etry ofthe problem enablesusto �nd an alterna-

tivecoordinatem ap with de�nitionsofcos� m odi�ed to

cos�0= [(r1 � r2)� r
+

12
]� r12=(j(r1 � r2)� r

+

12
jjr

+

12
j)and

 to 0 by rede�nition ofez to e
0
z = [(r1 � r2)� r12]�

r
+

12
]=j(r1 � r2)� r12]� r

+

12
]jand e

0
y = e

0
z � ex. In the

rede�ned coordinates the search for the node sim pli�es

to an action ofP12 on 	(r
+

12
;r12;r3;cos�;cos�

0;0)

	(:::;� cos�;cos� 0
;

0)= � 	(:::;cos�;cos� 0
;

0) (4)

sincethedistancesand cos�0;0areinvarianttoP12.O b-

viously,thisleadsto thesam enodalcondition asderived

above.

Itisquiteinteresting to com parethesetwo coordinate

m apswith �;and � 0;0.Although parity and exchange

areindependentoperatorstheanalysisaboveshowsthat

in an appropriatecoordinatesystem they im ply thesam e

nodalsurface. Both these operators cause an identical

sign change ofthe wavefunction indicating thus a spe-

cialsym m etry ofthe 4S(p3)ground state node which is

higherthan would beexpected solelyfrom antisym m etry.

Sim ilarobservation wasm adein a study offerm ion node

in anothercaseoftwo electron atom icstate7,14.

B . T w o-electron triplet
3
P (p

2
) and

3
� g(�

2
) states

Apparently,the exactnodeofthiscasewasderived in

a di�erentcontextby Breitin 19305,14.Hereweo�eran

independentproofwhich enablesusto apply the analy-

sisto som e m olecularstateswith the sam e sym m etries.

The exact node for the 3P (p2) state can be found in a

sim ilar way as in the case ofquartet above. The state

haseven parity,cylindric sym m etry,say,around z-axis,

and isodd underrotation by � around x;y axes,R(�x),

R(�y).Them apping ofCartesian coordinateswhich en-

ables to analyze the wavefunction sym m etries is given

by

(r1;r2)! (r+12;r12;cos!;cos�;’;’
0) (5)

where cos! = z0 � (r1 � r2)=jr1 � r2jwith z0 being the

unitvectorin thez-direction and ’0being theazim uthal

angle ofr1 � r2;’
0 can be om itted due to the cylindric

sym m etry. Further,’ is the azim uthalangle ofr+12 in

the relative coordinate system with the x-axisunitvec-

tor given by a projection of z0 into the plane de�ned

by r1;r2, ie, ex = z0p=jz0pj, ez = (r1 � r2)=jr1 � r2j

and ey = ez � ex. Action ofPIP12R(�x) reveals that

thewavefunction isinvariantin thesim ultaneouschange

(cos�;’)! (� cos�;� ’). Thisproperty and action of

P12 to the wavefunction togetherlead to

	(:::;� cos!;:::)= � 	(:::;cos!;:::) (6)

with the rest of the variables unchanged. The node

is therefore given by cos! = 0 and is encountered

when an electron hits the plane which contains the z-

axis and the other electron. As in the previous case

the nodalplane ful�lls the tilling property and m ani-

festly divides the space into two nodalcells so that we

can conclude that this node is exact. The exact node

again agreeswith thenodeofHartree-Fock wavefunction

	= detf�(r)x;�(r)yg.

The �xed-node Q M C energies for the 4S(p3) and
3P (p2)casesderived abovewerecalculated foranitrogen

cation with valence electrons in these states. The core

electronswereelim inated bypseudopotential21.Thetrial

wavefunction was ofthe com m only used form with sin-

gle HF determ inanttim esa Jastrow correlation factor3.

Note thatthe pseudopotentialnonlocals� channeldoes

not couple to either odd parity S state or even parity

P (p2)stateso thatthatthenonlocalcontribution to the

energy vanishesexactly.
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TABLE I:Totalenergies (a.u.) ofN
+
,N

+ +
and N

+ + +
ions

with core electrons elim inated by pseudopotentials. The en-

ergies are calculated by variational (VM C) and � xed-node

di� usion (D M C) quantum M onte Carlo and Con� guration

Interaction (CI) m ethods. The HF energies are given as a

reference forestim ation ofthe correlation energies.

State HF CI VM C D M C

3
P (p

2
) -5.58528 -5.59491 -5.59491(2) -5.59496(3)

4
S(p

3
) -7.24716 -7.27566 -7.27577(1) -7.27583(2)

5
S(sp

3
) -8.98570 -9.02027 -9.01819(4) -9.01962(5)

In orderto com parethe �xed-node Q M C calculations

with an independent m ethod we have carried out also

Con�guration Interaction (CI)calculationswith ccpV6Z

basis22 (with up to three g basis functions) which gen-

erates m ore than 100 virtualorbitals in total. In the

CIm ethod the wavefunction isexpanded in excited de-

term inants and we have included allsingle,double and

triple excitations. Since the doublesand triplesinclude

two-and three-particlecorrelationsexactly,theaccuracy

ofthe CIresultsislim ited only by the size ofthe basis

set. By com parison with other two-and three-electron

CIcalculationsweestim ate thatthe orderofm agnitude

ofthebasissetCIbiasis� 0.01m H (m iliHartree)fortwo

electronsand � 0.1 m H and forthree electrons(despite

the largenum berofvirtualsthe CIexpansion converges

relatively slowly20 in the m axim um angularm om entum

ofthe basisfunctions,in ourcase lm ax = 4). The pseu-

dopotentialsweused wereidenticalin both Q M C and CI

calculations.

The �rst two rows of Tab.I show the totalenergies

ofvariationaland �xed-nodeDM C calculationswith the

trialwavefunctionswith HF nodestogetherwith results

from the CIcalculations. For 3P (p2)the energiesagree

within a few hundredthsofm H with theCIenergy being

slightly higherbutwithin two standard deviationsfrom

the �xed-node Q M C result. For 4S(p3) the CI energy

isclearly above the �xed-node DM C by about0.17 m H

as expected due to the lim ited basis set size. In order

to illustrate the e�ect ofthe �xed-node approxim ation

in the case when the HF node isnotexactwe have also

included calculationsforfourelectron state 5S(sp3)(for

furtherdiscussion ofthisHartree-Fock nodeseepartIII.

below). For this case,we estim ate that the CI energy

is above the exact one by � 0:3 m H so that the �xed-

nodeenergyissigni�cantlyhigherthan both CIand exact

energies.Using these resultswe estim ate thatthe �xed-

node erroris� 1 m H,ie,close to 3% ofthe correlation

energy.

Sincein thep2 casewehaveassum ed cylindricsym m e-

try,the derived node equation isapplicable to any such

potential,eg,equidistanthom onucleardim er,trim er,etc,

with one-particle orbitals �x;�y which couple into the

tripletstate 3�g(�x�y).

Note that the param etrization given above autom at-

ically provides also one of the very few known exact

nodes in atom s so far4, ie, the lowest triplet state of

He 3S(1s2s). The sphericalsym m etry m akes angles !

and ’ irrelevant and sim pli�es the two-electron wave-

function dependence to distances r1;r2;r12 or,alterna-

tively,to r12;r
+

12;cos�. Applying P 12 to wavefunction

	(r12;r
+

12;cos�)leadsto

� 	(r12;r
+

12;cos�)= 	(r 12;r
+

12;� cos�) (7)

so thatthe node isgiven by the condition cos� = 0,ie,

r1 � r2 = 0.

In addition, the presented analysis sheds som e light

on the He 3P (1s2p) state node which was investigated

before7 ashaving highersym m etry than im plied by the

wavefunction sym m etries. The sym m etry operationsre-

vealthatthe wavefunction depends on jcos!jand that

the node is related to the sim ultaneous ips such as

(cos�;’) ! (� cos�;� ’) or angle shifts ’ ! ’ + �.

Since, however, two of the variables are involved, the

nodehasam orecom plicated shapeasthepreviousstudy

illustrates7.In orderto testtheaccuracy oftheHF node

we have carried out a �xed-node di�usion M onte Carlo

calculation oftheHe 3P (1s2p)state.Theresulting total

energy of-2.13320(4)a.u. is in an excellent agreem ent

with theestim ated exactvalueof-2.133168 which shows

thatthe HF nodeisvery closeto the exactone15.

III. A P P R O X IM A T E H A R T R EE-FO C K N O D ES

Itisquite instructive to investigate the nodesofhalf-

�lled subshellsofone-particlestateswith higherangular

m om entum .

FIG .3: (Color online) The 3D projected Hartree-Fock node

of
6
S(d

5
) state which is an elliptic cone (left and right pic-

tures). The m iddle picture illustrates a case when two pairs

oftwo electronslie on orthogonalplaneswhich passthrough

theorigin.Thistwo-planenodeisoflowerdim ension because

ofthe additionalcondition on positions ofthe electrons. It

appears as a crossover between the cones with di� erent ori-

entation (left and right pictures). The sm allspheres show

the positions ofthe four electrons while the line denotesthe

z� axis.
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A . A pproxim ate H artree-Fock node of
6
S(d

5
) state

The HF determ inantwavefunction for6S(d5)isgiven

	 H F = � 5
i= 1�(ri)detf2z

2
� x

2
� y

2
;x

2
� y

2
;xz;yz;xyg

(8)

where �(ri) is the radialpart of the d-orbitaland we

assum ethatalltheorbitalsarefrom thesam el= 2 sub-

shell,eg,3d subshell. Since allradialfunctions are the

sam e they factor out from the determ inant and for the

purpose of�nding the node they can be om itted. The

S sym m etry allows to rotate the system so that, say,

electron 1 is on the z-axis,and then the corresponding

colum n in theSlaterm atrix becom es(2z21;0;0;0;0).As-

sum ingthatz1 6= 0wecan then writethenodalcondition

as

detfx
2
� y

2
;xz;yz;xyg= 0: (9)

Using one ofthe electronsasa probe (ie,looking atthe

node from the perspective ofone ofelectrons) we can

�nd theprojection ofthenodeto 3D space.By denoting

theprobeelectron coordinatessim ply as(x;y;z)and by

expanding the determ inantwe get

(x2 � y
2)m 1 + xzm 2 + yzm 3 + xym 4 = 0 (10)

where m i are the corresponding cofactors. W e divide

outthe �rstcofactorassum ing thatitisnonzero (nota

crucialassum ption asclari�ed below).W e get

(x2 � y
2)+ axz+ byz+ cxy = 0 (11)

where a = m 2=m 1,b = m 3=m 1,c = m 4=m 1. By com -

pleting the squarethiscan be furtherrearranged to

(x � k1y)(x � k2y)+ z(ax + by)= 0 (12)

with k1;2 = (� c�
p
c2 + 4)=2.Letusde�nerotated and

rescaled coordinates

u
� = � (ak2 � b)(x � k1y)=(k1 � k2) (13)

v
� = (ak1 � b)(x � k2y)=(k1 � k2) (14)

w
� = z[(ak1 � b)(ak2 � b)]=(k1 � k2)

2 (15)

so wecan write the Eq.(11)as

u
�
v
� + w

�
u
� + w

�
v
� = 0: (16)

Note thatthisequation hasa form which isidenticalto

Eq.(10)with m 1 = 0sothisrepresentation iscorrectfor

generalm 1.Aftersom e e�ortone �ndsthatEq.(16)is

a cone equation (ie,dz2 orbital)ascan be easily veri�ed

by using the following identity

(2u2 � v
2 � w

2)=8 = u
�
v
� + w

�
u
� + w

�
v
� (17)

where u = u� + v� + 2w �,v = (� u� + v� + 2w �),w =

(u� � v� + 2w �). The 3D projected node is therefore

rotated and rescaled (elliptic)cone.

Atthispointitisusefultoclarifyhow thederived node

projection coneisrelated tothecom plete14-dim ensional

node. Rem arkably,the 3D projection enablesus to un-

derstand som e ofthe properties of the 14-dim ensional

m anifold. First,the cone orientation and elliptic radii

(ie,rescaling ofthe two axes with respect to the third

one)aredeterm ined by theposition ofthefourelectrons

in 3D space:with the exception ofspeciallowerdim en-

sionalcasesexplained below therealwaysexistsa unique

cone given by the Eq. (16) which "�ts" the positions

ofthe four electrons. Besides the specialcases (below)

we can therefore de�ne a projection ofa single pointin

4� 3= 12-dim ensionalspaceoffourelectronsontoacone.

Thatalsoim pliesthatthecom plete12-dim ensionalspace

describesa set(orfam ily)ofconeswhich are3D projec-

tionsofthenodalm anifold.Sim ilarprojection strategies

are often used in algebraic geom etry to classify or an-

alyze surfaces with com plicated topologies and/or high

dim ensionalities.

Since the cone orientation and two radiiare uniquely

de�ned by the point in 12 dim ensions and the cone it-

selfisa 2D surfacein 3D spaceoftheprobeelectron the

com pletenodethen has12+ 2= 14dim ensions.Therefore

the d5 HF node isa setofcone surfacesspeci�ed by the

positionsoftheelectrons.Thisparticularform issim ply

apropertyofthed5 Hartree-Fockdeterm inant.From the

derivation aboveitisclearthatafterfactoringoutthera-

dialpartsoneobtainsa hom ogeneoussecond-orderpoly-

nom ialin threevariableswith coe�cientsdeterm ined by

thepositionsofthefourelectrons.In fact,from thethe-

ory ofquadraticsurfaces16,one�ndsthata generalellip-

tic cone can possibly �t up to �ve 3D points/electrons,

however, in our case the cone has an additional con-

straint. O ur system was reoriented so that one ofthe

electronslies on the z-axis;thatim pliesthatthe z-axis

lieson the cone. Therefore the cone alwayscutsthe xy

(ie,z = 0) plane in two lines which are orthogonalto

each other.The orthogonality can be veri�ed by im pos-

ing z = 0 in Eq. (12)and checking thatk1k2 = � 1. In

addition,one can �nd "degenerate" con�gurationswith

twopairsoftwoelectronslyingonorthogonalplanes(Fig.

3). Thiscorrespondsto the "opening" ofthe cone with

oneofthe elliptic radiibecom ing in�nite and the result-

ing node having a form oftwo orthogonalplanes (Fig.

3). Since in this case there is an additionalcondition

on the particle positions,the two-plane node has lower

dim ension and is a zero m easure subnode of the gen-

eral14-dim ensionalnode. The condition is equivalent

to A 44 = b2 � a2 � abc = 0,where A 44 is one ofthe

quadratic invariants16. There are m ore specialcases of

lower dim ensionalnodes: a) when two electrons lie on

a straight line going through the origin;b) when three

electronslieon a planegoingthrough theorigin;c)when

fourelectronsliein a singleplane.

Rem arkably,the analysisaboveenablesusto �nd the
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num berofnodalcells.From Fig.3 onecan inferthatby

appropriate repositioning ofthe four electrons the cone

surfacesm oothly "unwraps"thedom ainsinsidethecone,

form stwo crossing planesand then "wraps" around the

cone dom ains ofthe opposite sign. That im plies that

an electron inside one ofthe cone regionscan getto the

region outside ofthe cone (with the sam e wavefunction

sign)withoutany node crossing,using only appropriate

concerted repositioning ofthe rem aining four electrons.

That enables us to understand that a point in the 15-

dim ensionalspace (positions of�ve electrons) can con-

tinuously scan the plus (orm inus)dom ain ofthe wave-

function:there areonly two m axim alnodalcells.

FIG .4:(Coloronline)Projected Hartree-Fock nodeof
8
S(f

7
)

state.Thenodehastwotopologies:conetim esplanarsurface

oracone"fused"with planarsurfacewhatform sasinglesheet

surface.Thereisasm ooth transition between thesetwoform s

depending on thepositionsofsix electronswhich aredenoted

by thesm allspheres.Notethatthenodecontainsthez� axis
which isdenoted by the dashed line.

B . A pproxim ate H artree-Fock nodes ofthe
8
S(f

7
)

ion

W e willuse sim ilarstrategy asin the preceding case.

After rotating one ofthe electronsto z-axiswe expand

the determ inantin the probe electron colum n and elim -

inate the radialorbitalswhich form an overallprefactor

oftheSlaterdeterm inantsinceweassum ethatallseven

f-statesare from the sam e l= 3 subshell(eg,4f). W e

get

(m 1x + m 2y)(4z
2 � x

2 � y
2)+ m 3z(x

2 � y
2)+ m 4xyz

+ m 5x(x
2 � 3y2)+ m 6y(y

2 � 3x2)= 0 (18)

Notethatthenodecontainsthez-axisand therearetwo

possiblevaluesofzforanyx;ysincetheform isquadratic

in z.Thisrestrictsthe node shapessigni�cantly and by

furtheranalysisonecan �nd thatthe nodalsurfacepro-

jection into 3D hastwo topologies(Fig.4).The�rstone

isa conetim esa planarsurface(topologically equivalent

totheY40 sphericalharm onic).Notethat,in general,the

planarsurfaceisdeform ed from a straightplane since it

passes through the origin and,in addition,it �ts three

ofthe electrons. The second topology isa "fused" cone

and planarsurfacewhich resultsin a generalsinglesheet

cubic surface. The node transform s sm oothly between

these two topologiesdepending on how the six electrons

m ove in space. These two topologies de�ne the projec-

tion ofthe node into the probe 3D space and therefore

enableusto capturethem any-dim ensionalnodeforthis

particularHartree-Fock state.Thisagain enablesto de-

scribethecom pletenodeusing a theorem from algebraic

geom etry which states that any cubic surface is deter-

m ined by an appropriatem apping ofsix pointsin a pro-

jectiveplane17,18,19.To useitwe�rstneed to realizethe

following property ofthe 3D projected node: The node

equation abovecontainsonly a hom ogeneouspolynom ial

in x;y;z which im pliesthatin sphericalcoordinatesthe

radiuscan beelim inated and thenodeisdependentonly

on angularvariables. Hence,any line de�ned by an ar-

bitrary pointon the node and the origin (ie,a ray)lies

on the node. In other words,we see that the surface

isruled,ie,itcan be created by continuoussweep(s)of

ray(s)passing through origin.Thisenablesusto project

the positions ofthe six electrons on an arbitrary plane

which doesnotcontain the origin and the node willcut

such a plane in a cubic curve. As we m entioned above,

a theorem from the algebraicgeom etry ofcubic surfaces

and curvessaysthatany cubic surface isfully described

by six pointsin a projectiveplane(see17,18,19).Forruled

surfacesanyplanenotpassingthrough theorigin isapro-

jective plane and therefore we can specify a one to one

correspondencebetween the6� 3= 18dim ensionalspace

and our cubic surface in 3D.O bviously,there willbe a

num beroflower-dim ensionalnodeswhich willcorrespond

to positionsofelectronswith additionalconstraintssuch

as when they lie on curve with the degree lower than

cubic;ie,a conic.

FIG . 5: (Color online) The 3D projection of the nitrogen

cation
5
S(sp

3
)Hartree-Fock node(thecoreelectronsareelim -

inated by pseudopotentials).Theprojected nodeexhibitstwo

topologies.Itiseitheraplanarsurfacedeform ed by theradial

orbitalfunctionsatthe nucleusor,in certain con� gurations,

thedeform ation form sa sm allbubbledetached form thesur-

face(thepictureon theright).Thesm allcrossisthelocation

ofthe ion while the sm allspheres denote positions ofelec-

trons.
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C . A pproxim ate H artree-Fock nodes ofthe
5
S(sp

3
)

ion

TheHF nodeforthistwo-shellspin-polarized statecan

beinvestigated in a sim ilarway asin previouscaseswith

a new featurethattheradialpartswillbepresentin the

expansion ofthe determ inant. By expanding the deter-

m inantin thecolum n oftheprobeelectron with position

x;y;z the 3D node projection issim ply given by

x + b
0
y+ c

0
z+ d

0
�(r)= 0 (19)

where b0;c0;d0 depend on ratiosofcofactorsand �(r)=

�s(r)=�p(r) is the ratio of radialparts of s and p or-

bitals and r =
p
x2 + y2 + z2. The probe electron will

seea planewith a approxim ately bell-shapedeform ation

in the area ofthe nucleus (See Fig. 5). The shape of

deform ation dependson theratio ofs and p radialparts

and the m agnitudesand signsofthe cofactors. Forcer-

tain con�gurations the deform ation is so large that it

gets detached from the surface and form s a separated

ellipsoid-like bubble. The bubble results from the ra-

dialdependenceof�(r)which forpseudized coreisnota

m onotonicfunction and thereforecan createnew topolo-

gies. Note that despite the factthat the 3D projection

showsa separated region ofspace(the bubble)the com -

plete node hasagain the m inim alnum berofnodalcells

property. To understand this,suppose that the probe

electron is located inside the bubble and wavefunction

there hasa positive sign.Letustry to im agine how the

electron can get to the other positive region (the other

sideoftheplanarsurface).Seem ingly,theelectron would

need to crossthe nodalsurface twice (the surface ofthe

bubble and the planarsurface). However,the com plete

nodeisa collective-coordinateobjectand by m oving the

othertwo electronsin an appropriateway thebubbleat-

tachesto thesurfaceand then fusesinto a singlesurface

(Fig. 5,left) so that the probe electron can reach the

positiveregion withoutnodecrossing.

In orderto see whether the correlation would change

theHF nodewehavecarriedoutalim ited studyoftheCI

wavefunction nodesforthiscase;wehavefound som edif-

ferencesbutwehavenotdiscoveredanydram aticchanges

to theHF nodes.To quantify thisfurtherwehavecalcu-

lated theCIenergy (with thesam ebasisand levelofcor-

relation asin thepreviouscases)and theresultisin the

lastrow ofTab.I.W eestim ate thatthe �xed-nodebias

oftheHF nodeisoftheorderof� 0.001Hartreewhich is

close to � 3 % ofthe correlation energy.O bviously,the

DM C energy isabovetheexactoneand percentage-wise

the am ountofm issing correlation energy isnotinsignif-

icant. W e conjecture that the HF node is reasonably

close to the exact one although the �ne details ofthe

nodalsurfacearenotcaptured perfectly.

D . A pproxim ate H artree-Fock nodes of

spin-polarized p
3
d
5
and sp

3
d
5
shells w ith S sym m etry

Let us for a m om ent assum e a m odelwavefunction

in which the radialpartsofs;p;d orbitalsare identical.

Then,using the arrangem entssim ilarto d5 case,we can

expand the determ inant ofp3d5 in one colum n and for

the 3D node projection wethen get

2u2 � v
2 � w

2 + �u + �v+ w = 0 (20)

where u;v;w are appropriate linear com binations of

x;y;z.Thiscan be furtherrewritten as

2(u + �=4)2 � (v� �=2)2 � (w � =2)2 + �0 = 0 (21)

where �0 = (� �2=2 + �2 + 2)=4. It is clear that the

quadratic surface is o�set from the origin (nucleus) by

a vector norm alto �u + �v + w = 0 plane. Using

the properties of quadratic surfaces one �nds that for

(�2=(�2 + �2 + 2))< 2=3 the nodeisa single-sheethy-

perboloid with the radius
p
�0;otherwise ithasa shape

ofa double-sheethyperboloid. The double-sheethyper-

boloid form s when there is an electron located close to

theorigin.A specialcaseisa conewhich correspondsto

(�0 = 0).The caseofsp3d5 issim ilar,butwith di�erent

�0 which now hasa contribution from the s-orbital(see

Fig. 6). O nce we include also the correct radialparts

oforbitals in the s;p;d channels the coe�cients ofthe

quadraticform depend on both cofactorsand orbitalra-

dialfunctions. The resulting nodalsurface is deform ed

beyond an idealquadric and shows som e m ore com pli-

cated structure around the nucleus (see Fig. 7) as il-

lustrated on HF nodesofthe m ajority spin electronsin

M n+ + ion (note that the Ne-core electrons were elim i-

nated by pseudopotentials).

FIG .6:(Coloronline)The3D projection oftheangularpart

ofthe
10
S(sp

3
d
5
)state Hartree-Fock node (with radialparts

oforbitals identicalfor allspd orbitals). The projection has

a topology ofa single-sheetordouble-sheethyperboloid.The

sm allcrossshowsthelocation ofthenucleuswhilethespheres

illustrate the electron positions.
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FIG . 7: (Color online) Projected Hartree-Fock node of
10
S(sp

3
d
5
) of the m ajority spin valence electrons in M n

+ 2

ion. The Ne-core electrons are elim inated by pseudopoten-

tials.Notethedeform ationsfrom theradialpartsoforbitals,

including a sm allbubbledetached from therestofthesurface

(therightpicture).Forclarity,thepositionsofelectronshave

been om itted.

IV . G EN ER A LIZED ELEC T R O N

C O O R D IN A T ES

W hatwe havelearned from the previouscasesisthat

forsm allnum berofelectronstheHartree-Fockwavefunc-

tionsdisplay nodeswhich,iftransform ed in an appropri-

ateway,lead to rathersim ple geom etries.

In addition,itisinstructiveto considerhow thenodal

surfacesevolvewith increasing num berofelectrons.O b-

viously,HF theory leadsto low kinetic energiesand the

resulting m ean-�eld nodes are very sm ooth. The exact

nodes ofthe high sym m etry P (p2)and S(p3) casescan

be interpreted as reoriented planes which enable us to

�tone ortwo electronsand obviously such rotationsdo

not cause any increase in the kinetic energy. For m ore

particlestherotationsand translationsarenotsu�cient

to �t the electron positions and the lowest increase in

kineticenergy in atom icsystem sisapparently produced

by rescaling ofthe axes.

Finally, for larger num ber of electrons the node be-

com es m ore deform ed and com plex with possibilities of

new topologies and topologicalchanges. The 3D node

projections we have analyzed above show that often

there exist coordinate transform ations which can sim -

plify the node description and enable us to �nd useful

node param etrizations (at least, for our cases of spin-

polarized electronic subshells in ions). As we dem on-

strated on the 3P (p2) state sim ilar spin-polarized open

shellscan be studied by analogoustechniquesaswell.

In theanalysisofthenodeswehavepresented a num -

ber ofcoordinate transform ations and m aps which en-

abled us to understand particular nodalstructures and

theirtopologies.Itisinteresting to explorethisidea fur-

therand think aboutpossibleresearch directions.In or-

der to illustrate som e ofthe possibilities letus de�ne a

single-electron coordinateri ! r
�

i transform ation as

r
�

i = M i(R)ri+ ti(R) (22)

where M i(R)isa m etric tensor,ti(R)isa spatialo�set

(translation) while R represents coordinates ofallelec-

trons. The dependence ofM i(R) and ti(R) on R can

benonlinearand even includean explicitdependenceon

externalpotentialto describe chargeinhom ogeneitiesor

requiredsym m etries.Theantisym m etrycondition furher

restrictsthedependencesofM i(R)and ti(R)on R.O b-

viously the m etric tensorhasto be positive de�nite but

otherwisethe transform ation isvariationally free.Actu-

ally,theusefulnessofthistransform ation can betwofold.

First,aswem entioned,itcan beem ployed asan e�cient

way to projectthehigh-dim ensionalnodalm anifold into

a sim pler, low-dim ensionalprojection. Second, it can

be usefulas a new variationalfreedom to optim ize the

wavefunction nodesusing the following form ofa single

determ inantorlinearcom bination ofdeterm inants

	 =
X

k

dkdetkf’
(k)
� (r�i)g (23)

wheref’
(k)
� g areone-particleorbitalsand dk areexpan-

sion coe�cients. Therefore,besides optim izing the or-

bitals,one can also optim ize the m etric tensor and o�-

setin orderto getbetter variationalwavefunctionsand

�xed-node energies. In fact,the transform ation above

can beconsidered ageneralizationoftheFeynm an-Cohen

backow quasi-particle coordinates23. By sim plifying

M i(R) to the unit m atrix tim es a scalar function we

can easilyrecoverthebackow wavefunction which Feyn-

m an and Cohen suggested forliquid helium 23 and which

was successfully em ployed in Q M C in severalprevious

studies24,25,26.Thenew featureproposed hereisthem et-

ric tensor which enables to better describe the system s

with inhom ogeneitiesand/orwith rotation sym m etries.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have investigated the nodesofatom ic and m olec-

ular spin-polarized system s with one-particle states in

s;p;d channels. W e have studied cases with high sym -

m etries which enabled us to �nd exact nodes for sev-

eralstates with a few electrons (p2;p3;�2). M oreover,

the projection of m ulti-dim ensionalm anifolds into 3D

space enabled us to study and characterize properties

ofnodes,in particular,theirtopologiesforthe Hartree-

Fockwavefunctions.Thisanalysishasprovided usefulin-

sightsand enabled usto form ulatea generaltransform a-

tion ofone-particle coordinates using coordinate trans-

lation (backow)and m etric tensor to capture inhom o-

geneitiesand/orrotation sym m etries. Such transform a-

tionscan beusefulforunderstandingthenodalproperties

and topologiesand also asa new variationalfreedom for

Q M C trialwavefunctions.
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